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the MINISTER'S HEART conference 2023

We are happy and eager to invite you to a retreat
exclusively for pastors and ministry workers. No one is
dearer to our hearts than the church leaders we work
alongside in the camping ministry. Without you, there
is no camp ministry.

We are calling this retreat a "Heart" conference. We
want to encourage and equip you with spiritual
vitality. We know you are busy and we understand the
loads you may be carrying, so we want to offer
something practical and encouraging for you. We
have comfortable housing, and we will provide some
delicious meals. There will be plenty of coffee to go
around!

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS

• Great preaching from Kurt Skelly and Dean Miller
• 24/7 complimentary coffee for everyone
• Relaxing fall atmosphere
• Camp activities to enjoy
• Laughter with skits
• Fellowship with other pastors and lay workers

DETAILS

Event cost is $65 per individual or $125 per couple for onsite
housing, and $50 per individual for those with offsite housing.
Pastors and their wives are welcome to attend as well as
church lay ministry workers.

The event will take place October 12-13, starting 5:00 pm
Thursday and ending 2:00 pm Friday. (See back for
information about our Thursday morning golf outing!)

Couple housing is limited at the camp, but there are
numerous hotels located in easy driving distance. Cabin-style
housing is available for individual men and women. When
registering, please indicate your housing preference. (e.g.
couple, individual, or off-site)

Dress is informal and camp style.

Registration deadline is October 9th.

Contact our office at (785) 242-4086 or office@agbcamp.org
if you have questions or need additional information about
this event.

Camp activities to enjoy - Shooting, Fishing, Disc Golf, Putt-
Putt, and much more.

SPEAKERS

Keynote Speaker: Kurt Skelly

Pastor Skelly is well-known and a frequent
speaker in our Baptist circles. With over
thirty years of ministry experience, he
understands the pastor's heart.

Speaker: Dean Miller

Pastor Miller serves as Senior Pastor at
Front Range Baptist Church. He brings with
him over 20 years of ministry experience.
He has a shepherd’s heart and has been an
encouragement and blessing to many.


